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“If you had told me over twenty years ago that I 
would have launched on this quixotic journey, I would 
have never believed you,” says Taylor Cole. 

Well, nor would I have. Taylor and I met twenty-
one years ago at an at-home gathering in Swoope on a 
flurrying February afternoon. Fires crackled, the Scotch 
nearly ran dry, and tweed was the color and atmosphere 
of the day. This enigmatic character from Deerfield 
was expatiating on historic conservation treks he’d 
recently been on. Tales of jumping fences and slithering 
snake pits, all in the name of historic perpetuation. His 
enthusiasm was genuine, to say the least. 

Subsequently our paths crossed frequently as we both 
served on the board of directors of Valley Conservation 
Council and Taylor held the position of interim executive 
director there. In 2001 he started Conservation Partners, 
LLC with Jim McLaughlin. Both were astutely qualified 
to create a business offering turnkey service to work with 
landowners throughout the Commonwealth who want 
to protect their lands for the future. Their tools include 
conservation easements and gifts of land. They also 
help landowners with conservation practices that help 
improve wildlife habitat and water quality. Undaunted 
by the complexities of trade, Conservation Partners 

was among the first in the states to broker tax credits 
created by the easement process.

When not at his office in Lexington, Taylor 
literally hammered away at his farm in Deerfield 
piecing together the land that would ultimately 
comprise Scott Hollow Farm’s 512 acres. It was 
clearly his professional passion manifest. When 
entertaining conservation buddies at paper plate 
potlucks, a tour showcasing some new undertaking 
was always on the agenda. 

Step into the world of someone with vision and 
there’s a palpable energy that rubs off on you like 
glitter, as when you meet a kindred spirit.

My friend Tim Smith brought his ex-wife and 
their two children to Swoope to visit on a wintry 
afternoon not unlike the one on which I had met 
Taylor. Lois White and I hit it off with shared bits of 
history and interests. Fast forward a few months – I 
reached into my quiver and scrunched up the nerve to 
call Taylor to suggest he might enjoy meeting a friend 
of mine, then I called Lois. Their first introduction 
lasted the entire day into the night, I was honored to 
be third wheel as the glitter started flying; ten months 
later on a summer afternoon they married. 
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Taylor’s wedding present to Lois was a Canon camera, a 
prescient gift. Upon release of the new Scott Hollow Farm website 
(www.scotthollowfarm.com) last month, the immediate buzz 
was regarding Lois’s stunning photographs of the farm accrued 
over more than a decade. Patiently chronicled, with ever growing 
artistic and technical skill, was the dream Taylor had embarked 
upon and Lois joined him wholeheartedly. Lois says, “This is 
heaven out here to me,” and I know she means it in every aspect. 

What had essentially been a wide-open feedlot has evolved 
into a carefully choreographed arrangement to turn their plump 
100 head of cattle (started from eight bred Red Angus heifers 
acquired from Bill Tucker of Amherst) to fresh pasture every two 
days, essential to raising top quality grass-fed beef. Buffer zones 
surrounding the 26 quadrants of grazing land provide diverse 
wildlife habitat. Currently the Nature Conservancy is planning the 
restoration of 50 acres of wetlands in adjunct with riparian buffers 
protecting the Calf Pasture River as it courses through the farm.  

Taylor says, “When you look at habitat and sustainable farm 
restoration, you want the property to be as reflective of its original 
character as possible going back generations – centuries – then 
you start planting trees, reestablishing habitat, and limiting where 
the cattle can graze. The goal is to restore as much of the property 
as possible to its natural state while maintaining a viable farm. 
Once progress is made towards that goal, conservation easements 
plus integration with sustainable, high-value added farming 
practices can help maintain the natural balance for the future. 
That’s where we are right now.”

Taylor’s father, Fred Cole, was a native of Franklin, Texas. He 
left the family ranch to pursue a now renowned career in academia 
where his thoughtful demeanor earned him the sobriquet of “The 
Quiet Texan.” Taylor carries that legacy in all of his work, but it is 
in animal husbandry that his patience and thoughtful actions see 
immediate rewards. Lois says, “When he works the cattle he never 
raises his voice; he doesn’t own a cattle prod, it’s unnecessary.” 
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While Scott Hollow Farm now reaches out to the community via social 
media to educate and promote their ultra-high-quality beef and land 
stewardship, with technical support from Lois’s daughter, Mary Stamps Beebe, 
(Taylor muses, “I thought hashtags were something about chopped up beef 
and potatoes?”) life on the farm continues with demands and delights. Chores 
fall naturally between the Coles, but their happiest hour is when they set out 
in the late afternoon with Border Terrier, Effie, seated between them to review 
cattle for the night. Less a task and more a ritual, Lois says, “It reminds me 
of my parents, they would drive around every evening to check their farm in 
Crozet,” a nod that the best practices are sometimes ingrained.

The chill of the day melts away upon entering the classic Victorian 
farmhouse; a nip of wood smoke mingles with the scent of simmering beef 
stew. Dinner won’t be in the dining room tonight as every surface there 
is covered with mounds of seeds, tithonia, bee balm, echinacea, and more, 
collected from Lois’s 7,500 square foot garden promise certain bounty for this 
year’s pollinators. 

Lois and I tend to the stew adding more aromatics: celery, carrot and onion, 
to the bubbling pot of Scott Hollow Farm chuck roast. The recipe hails from 
the 1969 Foxcroft School Cookbook. We add some tomatoes canned from her 
garden, fresh rosemary, a generous splash of red wine, and the curious addition 
of a few prunes that will melt away adding a layer of richness to the brew 
as the meat becomes meltingly tender. We’re exploring recipes to encourage 
customers to utilize the many cuts of beef available. “My favorite is our ground 
beef,” says Lois, attested by the popularity of the burgers at The Bistro in 
Lexington. 

Taylor leans against the kitchen island and smiles at Lois with evident 
adoration, runs his hand over the rich walnut countertop my husband, Tim 
Smith, has just installed. I know what’s coming, the now familiar tag line, 
“Could you have ever imagined?” No, I couldn’t. My mental scrapbook skips 
back to when this house was quite rustic, to the day Taylor walked me down 
an autumn leaf-strewn aisle to give me away in marriage while Lois snapped 
pictures, to the shared holidays brightened all the more with grandchildren.

Bidding goodbye on the porch we pass by 
the well-worn, muddy boots every working 
farmhouse displays. The light is fading on 
the mountains and it’s time to turn the stew 
way down, pull the boots on, load Effie up, 
and take the evening’s drive to rest assured 
the cattle are secure for the night, and 
perhaps catch a glance of a wild creature 
tucking in for the evening as well. And 
because Lois and Taylor Cole have dedicated 
themselves to their vision, it will be that way 
for lifetimes to come. BRL


